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New Book Coming Soon
merchants and ship owners, some rising to hold
high rank in Public Service in their respective
cities and towns particularly in the 18th century.
Many illustrations are shown of actual letters,
some endorsements and other aspects.

Letter Forwarding Agents of Great Britain
handling Channel Islands letters 1673 -1855.
by David Gurney FRPSL

140 Forwarding Agents are listed.
170 pages A5 Ring bound

Priced at £9.50
Plus P+P:
UK £2.25
RoW Airmail £4.50

Europe £3.00

Orders to : John Jackson, 17 Cambridge Avenue,
Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE13 0AA, UK
Email: john.w.jackson@care4free.net
Payment by:
- £ British Bank Sterling cheques payable to
Stuart Rossiter Trust
- PayPal [plus 5% for charges] to
john.w.jackson@care4free.net
- US dollar cheque drawn on a US bank payable
Prior to the establishment of a regular packet service to David Tett and sent to John Jackson ( please
with the Channel Islands in 1794 letters, mainly
ask for rate)
commercial and some personal, had been frequently - SEPA transfers in Euros to John Jackson's euro
carried privately or handed to Agents, usually
account are accepted. Please contact him for
merchants or ship owners, in the Channel Islands,
details.
London or some of the south coast ports in
No other foreign cheques can be accepted due to
England.
high bank charges.
Letters handled by a forwarding agent were usually,
but not always, marked or endorsed with the agent’s
Expected at the start of October 2011
name either in the form of a manuscript
endorsement or by means of a handstamp. In
---------------------------------addition the agent often added his additional charge
th
to be recovered, usually from a ¼d in the early 18
A few tickets are available for The Stuart
Century to a 1d from the mid 18th Century.
Rossiter Memorial Lecture 2011 on Friday 4th
This book has an alphabetical listing showing the
name of each Agent recorded over many years in
the provision of this service in the Channel Islands,
in London, Southampton, Weymouth and other
South Coast ports. Closely connected with the
maritime trade many were prominent local

November at the Royal Philatelic Society
London at 5.00pm. The talk is entitled “The
More the Rail the Faster the Mail”. By Colin
Tabeart. Contact Rex Dixon at
rexdixon@btinternet.com tickets are Free and
non-transferable.
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